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The Peacemaker
Chapter 1

In 2014 a nuclear warhead, which had been stored by
Islamic fundamentalists in the Islamic Centre in
Clonskeagh, Dublin, Ireland, made its way to London
It was me who took out the terrorist and who tipped off the SAS so that they could
retrieve the warhead. Former Prime Minister Cameron of Britain knows that the
warhead was stored in Clonskeagh. He knows because it was me who sent him the
information on this after the incident in London in 2014.
In 2013 a rogue nuclear warhead was on a countdown timer in a major American city.
It was me who disabled that warhead remotely and who tipped off the American
police so that they could retrieve the warhead. Just as it was me who blocked the
warhead in America in 2014 and tipped off a fireman who was able to alert the police.
The reason American cities are not a pile of radioactive dust now is because of me.
And not just American cities. These incidents are known to the Pentagon. The
Pentagon knew of them and still ordered my assassination anyway.
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I’m genuinely here to help and governments absolutely
need my help
But governments can’t have it both ways .They can’t look for my help when it suits
them and then try to kill me and steal my research when they want to line their own
pockets.
I will say fucking disgrace. An absolute fucking disgrace.

How can one live without honour?
Never have I understood this.
Lesser men. Golden Age failed because of lesser men. Shadows of men.
Wake the fuck up! Golden Age has failed and we are in serious trouble. Humanity is
in serious trouble.
Disgrace!
Please, wake the fuck up.
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